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ABSTRACT 
Tht~ paper inve,tigatc' th.: phy\lc:al modelling <•f an mdw.trial pJ,tcuriscr plant from a contml-onentcd 
poi.nr of VIC\\ The invc,ttgated pa-.u:umer ·~ ba-cd nn p!Jte hc.lt c\changcr\ ( I'll!~) ol type Clip I 0-RM and 
br.a.tcd hc.u r'~hanl!el"\ (81 £E) of type CB76 frum Alfa Luvnl The tmdmonully lug.hl)- compte., and o~cr 
parametcn<ocd mudcb t\tabh~b~'<.l for tlc'>Jgn, dimcnsiomng. 01nd CICnUtt<· purpu'~ ;tiC not 'li!Wblc for use 
wtthin n ~<IDtrol \lnstt:g) 10 thctr prc,cnt form In tht< paper. a -.mpltfi~d lir.t order hN pnnc:iple., lfP) 
model of the PI II- \cclit>n~ U.\ ~ell a' the BilE heatc~ construcung the pa,tcun,cr ure tlevelo~ An 
tntcgnucd model of the enure pm.teun..er j, then coru.tru<:tt'd combtntng the liN prin"ptc, moJel ohtamed 
for diffc~nt pa,trun\Cr components. The pasteuri..er model par:unctcf' nrc tdcnutit:d. and the model i' 
\·altdatcd U\lllg datu ubuuned dunng the te't protocol ,e,,ion.~ pcrfnnned on un indu,tnnl petli:C'~· Ftnally 
an e1.ample uf a nwdel p~dtCli\C t:Onlrol (MPCl ~Lratcgy, U'>lng the dc,clupcd model.'' briefly mtruduc.:d. 
rc~ult~ arc 'hnwn and conc!U\IOns nre drown. 
Keywords: Milk pa~tcurisation. plate hem exchanger. bra7cJ heat c1-changer. fiN princtplc~ 
modelling, model predictive cnntrol. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A: Heat exchange area (m2) 
Cp: Milk <,pecilic heal coefficient (j/kg/K) 
C111 : Water pecific heat coerficienL (j/kg/K) 
Fp: Product flow rat!.! (m 'lh> 
F,.: Medium flow rate (m~/h) 
H: Coincidence pointl!qual to unity 
KP<,: Thennal conducuvny of the wall W/(m k) 
Q: Total heat flow (W) 
s,.: Thid.nes<; of Lhe wall (m) 
T,r: Input temperature of the Jluid product ( C) 
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Input temperature of the flutd medtum ( C> 
Output temperature of the fluid medturn ( C) 
Output temperature of the fluid product ( Cl 
Plate temperature (' C) 
Temperature of the product film ( C) 
Temperature of the medium film ( C) 
Tmal heat transfer coefficient (W/m2/K) 
Heat transfer coefficient plate/medium (W/m ' /K) 
Heat tmnsfer coefficient plate/product (W/m2/KJ 
Volume of the product are~s (m1) 
Volume of the medium area (m 1) 
Product density (kglm3 ) 
Medium density (kglm3) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Predsctivc control i'i becoming a valuable control 'trategy for hsgher control require-
menL<; that i~ ugluer. ra..,ter regulation or tracl,ing sn the mdu-,t.nal world. MPC htLs been 
U'>etlm over 2.000 indw.trial appllcauons includrng relining. pelrochesrucal. chenucal, 
pulp and paper and food processmg industries I 1] . Most of the'>C algorithm<> rei) on a 
linear or linearised internal model. First principle' modelling i:-. highly regarded tn the 
control engineering community a:. its pammetcrs U\ually have a phystcal meaning, 
which trongly relates parameter identification to the ph)sil.:al proce\s. In this case. any 
physical changes are eCll>ily interpreted in the m'xlel. involving usually a change of a 
given parameter value. gh ing FP model~ a grneralt\atton feature that black-box modeh 
do not have. HO\.\ ever FP models developed for control purposes hnve to be valid, atle:c,t 
~tthin an opemuve region, without being too complex and O\er-pammcterbed. 
Before starting on the mathematicalmodelltng of the pasteuri.,cr leading to a set or 
differcnttal equatiom, a thorough understandtng ol the phy'iical process ha'> to be 
completed. In the next secuon. a de~;cnption of the p:L,tcumer plant u. ed for this ~tudy 
ts presented. 
2. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION Of TilE PASTEURISER 
The pru.teunser used is based on a Clip 10-RM plate heat exchanger (PHEl [2] and 
brwed heat exchanger., {BHE). A PHE consbts of a pack of ~tainless -.tcel plates 
clamped in a frame The plates are corrugated in a pauem designed to increase the 
flow turbulence of the medium and the product. The pa.,teuriser is divided into five 
section.,, S I to S5. Section S4 and $2 are for rcgener.ttl()n, S I and S3 for heating and 
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S5 for cooling (see Fig. I). The BHEs are used to heat I he water used as a heating 
medium in I he PHE. The heating urfacc in a BHE consists of thin corrugated metal 
plate'> stackctl on top of each other. Channels are formed between the plate~ and 
corner ports arc arranged ~;o that the now metlia Ocm., through alternate channeh. 
always tn counter-current Oow. The media and product are kept in the unit by a braL.ct.l 
seal around the edge of the plates. The contact potnL\ of the plate~ are also brazed to 
wnhstand the pre~~ure of the media handled. 
The pasteurio,er operates as follow: Firstly, the raw milk at a concentrallon of 4.1% 
enters secuon S4 of the PHE at a temperature of 2.0 C. It is then preheated to a 
temperature of 60.5 C by the outgoing pnsteurised mtlk "hich as a result is reduced to 
n temperature of 11.5 C Passing this sec1ion. the mill.. no-... at a temperature of 
60.5 C. emcrs section 53 ,.,.here iL<> temperature Increase~ to 64.5 C w-ing hot water as 
a medium. The milk, before rcachjng the next \ection, is first epnrated from the fat 
then standardised and homogentsed to a concemrarion or 3.5%. It then enter ection 
S2, where it i preheated to a temperature of 72"C using the already pasteurised 
milk a a medium. The milk is finally brought to the pasteurisation temperature in 
section S I C75.0"C) using hot water at around 77 .0°C as a medium. Alter that the 
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homogemsed pasteuri~ed nulk is held 31 the pa~teunsauon temperature for 15 sin the 
holding tube 'ection before being cooled using the mcoming cold mill-. in section S4 
and section S2. Finally. the pasteurised miU.. enters the cooling sect JOn (section 55) al 
a temperature of 11.5 C. where the mill-. ts chtlled to a temperature of 1.0 C w ..ing 
propylene glycol as a medium at a temperature ot 0.5 C Note that the water for the 
healing section~ S3 and S4 is brought to the adequate temperature in steam/water 
heaters of type CB76 from Alfa L~val. As shown in rtgure I. milk pa! teuri ation 
temperature is a function of three inputs: steam !low tnjccted in steam/water heater I. 
srenm flow tnjected in slcam/water heater 2 and the milk input temperature. defined as 
F,. 1• F,.2 and T,,. respectively. or can be function of the output temperature at section 
S3 and the steam flow F,.1• Note that the -.team temperature ic; con~t.ant and have a 
value of I I 0.0 C. 
3. FIRST PRINCIPLES MODELLING OF TllE PHE 
Modelling of PHE~ has been extensive!) re!>earched since the early 1920l> >A ben PHE~ 
'tarted to be used in the dairy industry [J ). Howe' cr. most re,earch effons have been 
directed towards c!'tabJi<;hlng models in order to de1o1gn PHEs (i.e., dimensioning. 
1ohape. etc.) [4. 5]. The hterature featunng -.uch re~earch 1s rich. For example, Thonon 
[6, 7) -.tudied extenstvely the dimensioning of PHE's and their hydraulic and heat 
performance~ as a part of his Ph.D. studie~ Sumlur research concerning hydraulic 
perfom1ances con be found in 18, 91. Another arttcle by Thonon and Mercier. 1101 
deal-, with dimen'>ioning and distrihution problem" tn PHEl>. which is also 
investigaled in 111 - 13]. Most of these model~ conccm dimensiomng, are over 
parameterised and investigate primarily the steady \tate chamcteristics of the PliEs. 
The fin.t attempt to dynanucally model PHEs was conducted by Wolf in f 14). 
\\here heat tran. fer between streams in a heat exchanger i' described by a sy tern of 
ftrst order differenual equations. The model wa' reviewed in [15] considering only 
rclauvely simple problems. Later, Morano and Jcchura in 116] proposed a computer 
tmplemcntalion of the differential equations descnbing heat transfer. based on the 
eigenvalue\ and eigeo\'ectors of the syc;tem 
More "opllisticated modeh have been de\ eloped stnce, for tnstance the so-called 
"cinematic" model developed by Lakshmanan and Potter. [171. In this model, the 
effect of the plate 1~ neglected and the exchange 10 every channel (between two 
platcl.) is described by a differential cquauon. Thts leads to an 11 by tl sy!>tem. 
where n is the number of channel<.. In the <,amc way, a more complex 
repre-:emauon based on a dispersion model I!> given by Roetz.el and Das [181. An 
extensive analysis based on the same approach Is given in I 19]. First principles 
model de,eloped in I 17-19] consider the differcnLIUI equations de!>cribmg heat 
exchange in every channel (i.e .. between two plates). This lends to a relatively large 
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number ol equauon~ {i.e .. equal to the number of channels) and doe' not gtve the 
final output product or medium temperature. Such models are not l>Ullable for 
implementation m model b:l!.ed controllers becau ... e of their rclattve complexity 
prm idmg an appreciable, but not useful. level of detail for a model based control 
'>Cherne. As far as prediction for control purposes ts concerned, the modelling 
objectives are a model that ts able to predict future output temperatures. while 
keeping tt consen-ntive complexity level in order to allow implementation. The 
modelling approach used in this paper aims to produce a simple model, yet with an 
appreciahle level of detail. The first principles model is based on the energy 
halance equations of the heat transfer proceo,s. and coHstders every section of the 
PHE as a single plate. where the fluids, product and medium. pass at either side 
(for heat tmnsfer through a wall see Section 3.1 ). Such ,, model, if \ahduted, will 
provide the temperature evolution of both product and medium 3.!> u function of 
tl1eir input temperature-. and flows. The models for each section are then 
concatenated in order to gtve the full PHE model. 
The thennal C\olutton of the product {milk) and the medium (milk in preheating 
... ection\, or watet in heating ..,ecllons) is evaluated under the folio\\ mg a~sumplions: 
• eve!) fluid t!> tdeall) mixed in the t.lirectton of flow, 
• the heat conduction in tl1t: flow dtrecuon i'> negligible. 
• tht: heat is only transferred in one direction. pcrpendtcular to the flow axts, 
• the effect of temperature on the specific heat and den.,ity of each flutd ~~negligible, 
• there are no phase changes dunng the heat trano;lcr (tncludmg no loulmg). and 
• thermal lo scs ure neglected. 
3.1. Heal Transfer Through a Wall 
Before starting the mathematical analysts of the PHE. let us fir'>t emphasbc the notion 
of heat exchange through a wall or plate. The phenomenon is t1Ju,trated m Figure 2. 
Bllth mcdwm and product flow at each '>tde of the plate in opposite directions 
(counter-current fli)W). A thin film of product and mcdwm tend<, to be created at each 
~tde along the \\all. In the c:l.!>e of heaung a product by a medtum. the medwm 
temperature decreal>es. both spatially and over tt me. unul reachmg virtually the 
temperature of the mediUm's thin film. On the product side, the product temperature 
increase-; to reach the temperature of me product's thin film. This notion of heat 
tmnsfcr through a wall can be found in nearly all book\ dcaltng \S,Ilh hem transfer for 
example 120]. 
The overall heat flow, Q. between product and medium tnput temperatures. T,m and 
T,r re~pectively, is gtven by E4uation (1), u.s: 
Q AU(T,, - T,,) (I) 
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Fig. 2. lleut u-.m,Jer through a wall. 
Respecting the heat conservauon pnnctplc. Lhe ~a.me heat flow between different 
media can be gn·cn by Equauons (2)-(4): 
• heat How bet\\Cen the product mput temperature, T,,. aml the thin film'o; 
tt:mperaturc on the product sid~. T.,1,. 
Q- AU,(T,,- Tw1,l (1) 
• heat flow between Lhe tl1in lilm'::. temperature on tbe medium sule. 1:,.1' and the 
medium\ input temperature, T,m. 
Q- AUm(T,.,- T.,,.) 
• heat flo\\ aero s the \\all . or heat flow between Lhe thm him\ temperature on the 
medium ~tde. T.,m. and Lhe thin film\ temperature on the product stdc, T,.,. 
Kpu Q - A - (T,,I' 1~,,) (41 
s .. 
To obtain the temperature of the fiJm, on both sidec, of the rlate. we equali-.e 
Equation.~ (I) and (2) as well as Equauorh (I) and !3 ). The resulting 1~.,. and 7~,'" are 
g•ven In Equations (5) and (6). The \(Cady -.tate films temperatures r .. , and Twm· are 
tmponant as Lhcy will be used in further dc\clopment (Secuon 3 2). 
u 
T .. , = T," (T;, · T.,,.) (5) 
(.,I' 
(6) 
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3.2. Heat Transfer in Every Section of the PHE 
Con.,idcring eac:h '>ection of the PI-IE as a heat Lransfer problem between 1wo nuid~ 
separated hy a plate, the heat lran!>fer evolution can be then characteril.cd by the 
cncrg) balance Equation., (7H9>. for the product, medium and plate. respectively. 
Product side 
p1,C1,\'fl dTulp(t ) _ 1,"C,. F11 ( 1~p(r)- T,,.(t )) + U,.A (T,..,( r)- T,11(t )) (7) ({ 
Medium side 
C 1 dT,,m(l ) ( ) Pm 111 \ m dt - PmCmFm T.m(l T,,,(t)) (8) 
Plate 
(9) 
Rearranging Equation' 0>-(9) in order to group factor. multiplied wi th similar 
temperature . we obl:ltn . 
Product ide 
Medium side 
Plate 
ciT""' (I) ) • ( ) /JpoCpaV1~,--1 = UmA1.,1,(t - (U,t\ + U,A)711<1 t) + l/1,AT,.111 (t {( 
For the sake or simplillcauon the l'ullowmg notation IS used: 
_ PpC,,Vr, 
'I - , ~ p1, C1 F1, ...,... L p~\ 
flmCmVm 
PmCm Fm - U,A . 
p,.,c,l() V1, 
UmA + UpaA. 
)q U,.A 
(10) 
( 12) 
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This not:uion leads to the following •dmplificd equations: 
Product side 
Medium side 
Plate 
dT,",(1) ) 
T1 --+ Top( I) = >" T,r( t + ( I - >.1 )~.,(1) dl 
dT,~,(I) ..1- T. (1) r,~ . pa 
( 13) 
( 14) 
( I 5) 
Note !hat the plate's temperature IS a funcuon of bmh flu1d temperature~ at each side. 
Therefore, its tempemture i not uniform and equal through alltt-. thtcl-ncss. Howe\er. 
the plate dynamics (pJ'I,cfiU v{Hl ) are fac;tef than the fluid 0Jle~, due pnncipally (0: 
• the plate\ low spec1fic heat coeftlciem. c,.,,- 872.5 J kg 1 K 1 for stainless ~teel, 
while for water and milk the specific heat coeffictents are C, 4200Hg 1 K 1. 
Cp = 3800 J J...g 1 K 1• respectively, and 
• the fact that the plate thickness i. -.cn~ibl) thmner than the thickncs~ of the space 
between two plates. space allocated to the hqwd-; (i.e., plate thickness ~- 0.5 mm 
while distance between rwo plate!'> is between -1-5 em). Therefor..:, the plate ·s 
vol ume Vpa is scnstbly smaller than the volume or the product or medium Vm and 
V1,. respectively. 
For these two rea. 'ion'>. the plate tempemturc to Equations ( 11) and (I 4} can he 
replaced by the !Jtcady state temperature of the plate'~;, '>tde .. NO\\, a" thin film<; are 
created on each of Its '>ide { ee Secuon 3.1 ). the plate temperature at each -;ide can be 
approximated by re~pective thtn film temperature. In Equation ( 11) 1t comes to 
replace T fli1' the plate temperature. by T"l' the tem!)t!rature of the film on the product 
'ide given in Equatmn (5). and T1H: in Equat1on ( 14) by T,,m the temperature of the film 
on the medtum ide gtven in Equation (6) 
Product tempera ture evolution 
£1 ) u" (T,,,(r)- r,.(r)) ( 16) 
Medium temperature evolution 
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After de\ elop1ng Equations ( 16) and ( 17) in order to group tenn<., in T,,, and T1m. we 
obta1n the following equation: 
d7:,p(1) ( u ) u 
TJ d- + T11p(F)= 1--(1 -.XJ} T,,(t)!--(1 
I ul' Ur ( 18) 
dT..,n(t ) ( U ) U 
T! dt + T,., (t ) - I - Um ( I - ,\!) T.m(t ) + Um ( I ( 19) 
For the !.akc of simplification the following notations are auopted: 
Tp = TJ. 
Final!) . the output temperature of the product T,, anu the mcunun T,111 are function., 
of the 1nput temperature of both medium and product on l) . gi\en in Equations (20) 
and (21) as: 
c/T.,1,(t ) • ) , . ) ( r, 
1 
+ r,,(t - ",7,,(, -t 1 
t I
.X,)T",(r) 
4. FIRST PRINCIPLES MODELLING Or THE BHE 
( ~0) 
{2 1) 
The mcutum (water) U'ied to heat tbe milk in secttons S I and SJ ha' to he heated to an 
appropriate temperature before being routed into the PHE C...ee Fig. I). Th1s I'> 
perfonncu in two bra7ed heat exchanger.. (BilE) of type CB76 de~cribed m Section 2. 
The \hiler then become., the product to heat using hot .,team at I I 0.0 C. In order to 
establi<;h n model for the CB76 umt the following assumptions are con.,tdcred: 
• the totnl steam energy is tranc,miued to the plate, anti i then tran miueu to the 
product (water), 
• the full amount of ste<lm injected i:. condenseu on the plate, 
• the -.team temperature b. constant ( IIO~C), making the steaming heat value (/) 
con~o.tant, and 
• los~e~ arc neglected. 
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Note lhat in the BHE~ the water play~ the role of the product, he,ncd by steam as a 
medium. However. the product output tempcr.llurc '"~till referred to as medium input 
temperature. Tun (med ium temperature at the entrance of the PHE>. in order to a\ oid 
any possible confusion. Similar!). T.,n l'i the tcmpcratun.: of the water at the exu of the 
PHE and therefore, the temperature of the water entenng the BHE. Taking the alxl\·C 
into coaNderation. we obtain the following energy balance equations: 
Water side 
1 
dT,,(I} 
p,C, \, ----;J/ p,.CmFm(T,,(r) - 7~,(t)) -t U1,A(1;.11 (t )- T., (l)) (22) 
teum side 
r,.,(r)) -t IF, ( r) 
Rearranging EquattOII'> (22) and (23) Jn order to group -.amilar tenn-.: 
\\ ater side 
team side 
I dT/10(1) ) I 
[lpu cfHI \; fl•l --1 = u,,"A T.m (I - u ,.,A ~"' (I) + IF, I r l (/ 
For simplification rl'a~ons. let us adopt the followmg notations 
PmCnVm 
p,.C,f m + U111A. 
~\,, p,C111 F,.. 
= l'mC,Fm + U,A 
I ·\~·-=-l ,.,A 
(23 ) 
(25) 
Replacrng r,,.. '""' 1j"' and )..,., in (24 J and (25). finally. we ohtain the follO\\ ing 
dJITerential equation~. 
Water side 
team side 
T,111 dT,,I, ( 1) T T,.,, (r) = >."'' T.,m ( r ) -t (I - ''"" ) T,~a(f) {( (26) 
(17) 
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h can be '>ccn that the PHE model Equations (20l and (:!I). and the BHE mcxlel 
Equation' !26) and (27) that the final difference equation!. arc cOO'-lMeot in form 
Indeed. the product output temperature is alway' contJ.ined between the input 
medium temperature and the input product temperature. 
5. INTEGRATED PASTEURISER MODEL 
The complete pastcuriser is constituted from a combination of PilE <;ectionl- and two 
SHEs heaters for heuting lhe milk and the water respectively. As shown in Figure I . 
... ection S3 of the PHE is connected to BHE I and section I is connected to BHE2. In 
what follow-.. the coupled "')'Mem BHE-PHE -.ho\1. n in Figure 3. is detailed :llld 
exprc~\cd as a set of differential equations. 
5.1. Description of the Coupled ystem PHE-BHE 
The coupled S)stem can be described by coupling EquatJons C:~O). (2 1 ). (26) and (27). 
The mput water temperature T,'". a function of F,. for '>eel ion\ S I and SJ is gi,en by 
Equatwn~ (26) and (27 ). while the milk output temperature r,,,.. a !unction ofT,.,. i'> 
g•ven in Equauon~; (20) and (21). The milk output temperature can then be g1vcn by a 
combination of the tour cllcd equations. where the m:mipulatcd variable ' ' the -.team 
flO\\ F, at the BHI::. mput. and the di~;turb~tncc vari.1hle is Lhe Pi lE input milk 
temperature T,,. 
Mtlk ut72 5 C Steam ut 1 10 C 
"' ,. 
' ' 
\1cdlum I \\'ater1 cnnUnt~>tlly e PHE hcdt.:J b} 't.:am then tiiJL'\:1.,.) ~ " BHE u ~ 111 the: p;."h:un ... c:r 
~ 
Mtlk :u 7~ C' 
Pa~tcuri\cr 
>Cellon S3 ur S I 
hg 1 Blc.x:k diagram of the 'llUplcd ')"tern 
... 
,. 
;;: 
, 
\\i ;tt.:rulll(l C 
Stt:am/walcr hc.ucr 
for 'ecuoo SJ or S I 
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Separation !\Ub-model Pao;tcurisatton sub-model 
T I F,.z .,.
h·ru• nilh; •~mprr.~wc 
' 
'' 
' 
'' l_ __ __~,, 
II 
'' 
'' 
' ' 
""'"' I 
~------·----~------------··-----------------
Hg. 4 011.'rall pa'>tcun...:r mnJcl 
5.2. Complele Mathematical Model 
' 
_,.._ .... __ ,. __ 
The complete pasteurisation plant model, for temperature '.uiables represented by the 
blocl- Lltagmm m Figure 4 is constructed by putting 10 cascade. 
• a PHE model for section S5. 
• a PHE mouel lor ..;ection S4, 
• a coupled model for PHE ~ection S3 and BHE2. 
• a PHE model for section S2. and 
• u coupled model for PHE's section S I and BHE I . 
Keeping tn mind the modelling objectives (t.e , temperature control) and the 
available in~trumentation of the plant [21 J, the overall plant moJcl can be di1 ided mto 
11\0 sub-models. One \Ub-model is for the p:L,teuri~ation temperature CTopl ) Ul> a 
tuncuon of tJu~ output tcm!)l!rature at section SJ (T.,r' ) and -.tc:am flow m BHEI (F, t). 
The other 'iub-model gtves the separation tempcrJture (T.,p3 ) as a function of the 
output temperature at-.ectJOn Sl (T,.p1). the Mcam flow in BHE2 (F,.2 ) and the milk 
mput temper:uure .tt -.ection S4 (T,po~ ), os shown 1n Figure 4 
Di\ tding the over.~ II model into two sub-models seem'> to he appropnate for the 
following rea<.,ons: 
• The plant instrumentation IS designed to permit a control <,cheme dn •dmg the! pl.mt 
tnto three control problems (i.e .. pasteuri~auon, 'eparatton and cooling) 
• Using a compa~.:t model will reduce pos!>ible model mtsm;Jtch (i.e .. the more 
complicated the model is. the greater the po~sibility or mismatches between plant 
and model). 
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In what lollow~. the cooling \Cttion 1s not constdered as the pnme objecthe of the 
paper i ... to provtde a model for an MPC control '>Oatcgy lor the pasreurisauon and 
\epamuun temperature in order to improve the exisung cnntrol performance. 
The paMeurisation sub-model is gi\en a. ... a combination of Equations (26) to (27) 
for the BHE. and Eqwtttons (20) and (21) for the PHE sccuon~ S2 and S I. The 
pasteurisation sub-model can then be giving by the following state space equatton. 
0 ~ 0 0 ~el' 0 0 T,,,,, '~· 'pi r,, 7:,,., 
7:mtl 0 
_ _!_ ~ 0 0 u.u Ttlmt 0 0 r., r..,. , r,., 
r,;,, 0 ~ _ _!_ ~ 0 0 7~1111 0 0 [TIIp3] 'T1NI r, .. 1t r .. , + ~ T~~~ = _ _L () 0 0 _I_ 0 0 0 wl rp..l F11 ~, I ,.-f"tll 
T mu2 ~ _ _!_ Tr~m2 L:k:. () () 0 0 0 T~! 
r,;,,~ '~- ~.l ~ ~ _.J. T.,l'~ () 
Tp! 
0 0 0 0 
'r' 
r,.: 
(28 ) 
where the .,y.,tem output \' j<, the pasteurisation temperature T.,rl · given in 
Equation (29). 
r - [I 0 () 0 0 0 [T,,pt T,ml 1~mi T,.,,, T,,,.1 1:.,.2]' (29) 
Following a 'ilmila.r construction. a state-!.pacc reprc ... entation or the separation sub-
model is gi\cn by the Mate space syMem Equation (30) and (31 ): 
l () ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 () r,;,. , 'r' r ... ~ -rr' r,,rl 
T.m11 0 
_ _!_ ~ 0 0 I~ T.mtl 0 0 0 r,., .,.,.) r,., [T,~ l T,ml 0 1m.! --·-~ 0 () Tim~ () 0 0 
= 
r.,., .,. .. , 
+ 0 (} ~ T (,m1 0...,) 0 0 _!_ _..L 0 () 0'<13 r..,, 
.,. ' T,.,J Um ~ F,z r;,., T,m4 0 () 0 0 0 _...L 0 -.... T .. l 
r,;,,J. r,.. T,,,,J. ~ ~ 0 0 () () () _ l 0 
.. 
'T,.. ,,.. 
(30) 
where the ystem output ,. ic; the paMeurisation temperature T,,,.,, given in 
Equation (31 ). 
• T 
v = [I 0 0 0 0 OJ[T, ,.J T"'" ' T.m.' T11113 7 nm4 Top-~] (31 ) 
The state space fom1 i~ useful in highlightmg the int ~ractiono; between different 
variables in the sy~tem. For example. it can be seen from Equation (28) how T011J, the 
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separmion output milk temperature, appears in the pa.,teuri.,auon sub-model as the 
milk mput temperature. In the same manner. T,111 the pastcuri~ation output milk 
temperature. appear'> as the medium input temperature m the separation sub-model 
Equation (30). 
6 PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION AND MODEL VALiDATION 
Prior to any industrial use of the model established earlier, it is neces:-;ary 10 ensure 
thm it eiTectl\ely ha$ the same behavior as the phy.,ical process. This b mvestigated 
within the \'alidat1on phase. In order to perlonn a meaningful mooel valtoauon. 
mformati' e data mul>t be collected. Thh mean-. that a te1t protocol ha' to be applied to 
the phy-;ical proces-. in order to extract the output rcspon-.es needed. 
6.1. Test Protocol and Available Data 
We were generously allowed the <;es!>ion-. lor data collection from the plant 
management. cnch of approximately ~5 h lung. which 1 the maximum period for 
which a second '>maller pasteurber can keep proc.lucuon going. During the testing we 
were allowed to \Ury the steam !low \alvc~ around thetr normal operative point'> in 
order to provoke change:> around the nommal output separation and pasteurisation 
temperature' (i.e., 64.0 C ami 75.0' C). The plant re!>ponse!> for live test protocols 
have been concatenated and nrc given in Figure 5. Il can be seen that the change!> 
provoked range between 55.0 c to 85.0 c ror pastcurismion temperature ( T,pl) UIIU. 
50.() C to 74.0 C for the "eparation temperature (T111,~). 
Clearly the process rise t1me is greater than 30 min ( 180() <;). Thus a sampling 
perioo T, of 12s was found to be more economical than Is. and <;till satistie-.the usual 
Shannon ~umpling theorems [22] a!> well ao, l>nmphng requ1rcments for im.lust.rial 
proce~ses g1vcn by Equation (32) [23] 
T, 
T, = N . with 30 < N 50 (32) 
v.herc T, is the procc:>:> rise time at 63%. and V a con:-.tanl. 
6.2. Parameter Identification 
ln order to ha\e a manageable model, the muJcl's p:.~rumell!r'> arc chosen to be the ,\'s 
and r\ founo in the two "ubsyslcm~ given in Equation' (28) and (30). Temperature 
measurement at the output of sections S4 and S2 arc not available. The parameter<; 
related to these sections were initially enumerated based on the charactedslics of the 
matenulo; and media (e.g. spccilic hem coefficient. den~ity. etc.), the physical 
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• F\12. Steam llow 8l the Input ol CB76 sect1011 S3 
1000 ISOO 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500 
T'""' s..mples (e) 
dtmcnsion of the BHE and PH E and the ste~tdy slme responses of ea~h seciion [2]. 
Subsequently, parameters were line tuned on dynamical plant duta. In order to 
produce a model mo-.t relevant around the normal plant operating point (mcluding a 
pa.steurtsation temperature of 72-75 C) data ~et I was excluded from the tuning and 
,afidation <;tagc<;. due to extremely large temperature e,'Ccur ... ion evident during 
~tart up. Followmg fine tuning, the two sub-model rc,ponse;. are g" en in Figures 6 and 
7 for pa<;teunsation and separation respectively. It can be seen from the figures that 
both '>lib-model!- behave .. accurately" to the given te'>t protocol ~ uh a Mean Abioolutc 
Error (MAE) or 0 63-19 c and 1.4368 c for the pa.steuri.s.JIIOn and '>epamtion 'Ub-
S)'\tcms, re~pectively. 
otc that the integrated model h:b ~en highly wncd tn order to better match the 
proccs., output in data '>et three (Fig!'.. 6 ami 7). <:h it '' 111 the expected operative 
temperature range. The MAEs for et three are, 0.3328 C and 0.4201 C for 
pa.,teurl'•alion and separatton sub-models re~pecti\ ely. The lower and upper bounds of 
the plant rc<;ponsc taking tnto consideration the uncert:.tinty of the temperature sensor. 
(i c . ..1:0.80 C [23]) arc plotted in Figure 8. We can then -.ec that hoth model rc,ponscs 
lie almo'>t alway:-, between the sen:-.or error boundaric~. which makes any further 
model improvement unnecessary. Results are summariseu in Table I, where model 
parameter val ue~ (r'~ and X:.) are made avai lable. 
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7. USE OF THE MODEL IN A MODEL PREDICTIVE 
CONTROL STRATEGY 
'297 
Pretlicuve comrol theory. in general, achieve-. proce!>l-1 regulation by specifying the 
desired plant output at a particular instance or instn.nces tn the future and then 
cakulaung the controller action which minimises the predtctetl error in following a 
rderence trajectory. The configuralion of an MPC strategy is shown in Figure 9. 
There is a wealth of material in the literature describing the state-of-the-art in 
MPC. The excellent text\ by Soetcrboek. [251. Camacho (261 anti Maciejowsk.i [271 
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Fag. 9. MPC lllock tltag.rom de!>Cnption. 
provide a coverage of development!> in the field from late 80., to dm~:, while the paper 
by Pannocchia et al. [28] ~>hO'>' the extent to '' hich the Held ha\ progre!>sed m the 
immediate past, demonstrating an algorithm whtch allo'>' constrained predictive 
control with dynamtc input con traints. 
MPC can use a variety of model types, both linear and nonlinear. a., an internal 
model. The~c include FP models (a.~> descnbed 1n tht'> paper). linear model types (e.g .. 
the CARlMA model used in GPC L29J) and nonlinear neuml network ba\ed [30, J I) 
or fun) rule based LJ2) models. Tn particular. the paper by Skl)anc and Matko [33] Js 
noteworthy. since it deab with modelling and control ot .1 heat exchanger. '>'hile a 
paper by lbarrolu et al. (34] also deals wttb prec.licti\e control of a pasteurbcr. hut \\ith 
a Wiener mc>dcl usmg D) namic Matrix Control (DMC} [ 35]. 
In contrast to this paper. which adheres to a FP approach, both of the 
aforementioned paper:, utilise modeb derived from plant data. Whtle it can be a 
more onerous tu!>k, there are a number of ad"antagcs in adoptmg a FP approach. ruther 
than u data-based modelling methodology, tncluding: 
• True in~ight into the system dynamtcs 1s gained. where dynamical effects can be 
tr ..u.:ed to specllk system componenL'>. 
• TI1c FP model can easily accommodme change~ in the syo,tcm configuration 
through adjustment of the appropriate !.ystem parameter (for example changes to 
the number of plates employed m the heat exchanger ur changes Ill the product or 
hcaung medrum characteri-.tic -), whrle data-bu'>ed muc.JeJ., mu:.t be recalculated 
from scratch. 
• rP models produce a global -;ystcm de ... cription. while datu-based models arc only 
valid for the range of data used in the deterrnmauon of the model. 
MPC t<; wrdely used in industry r I. 361 JS II w-ually take-. into account any time 
delay or non-minimum phase effccrs. a<; well us any proccs., con'>traims. 
In thb section simulation results of a predu.:li\c functional controller (PFCJ [I 0] 
for the pasteurisation sub-model, are shown in Figure 10. The full derivation of the 
control law is dcuulcd in (21. 38]. 
It can be <,een that the controller perform<, very well, principally due to the power of 
the prediction grven by the embedded internaJ model This demonstrate!> the 
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trnportance of an accurate (and computationally compact) mathematical model of the 
proces'>, which IS the main focus of this paper. 
Figure IO(a) \hows how the temperature tightly followo, the reference without over 
shootmg, where the manipulated variable. in this case a steam flow F, 1 inJeCted to 
BHEI. IS nicely shaped (no strong osci llations occuning) and IS kept within 
constraint!. when the \elpoint is reached. Figure JO(b). 
8. CONCLUS IONS 
The model establi .,hed in Section 3.2 and validated in Section 6. give a good 
prediction of the plant output temperature~. at lca-.t around the op<.!rating point of 
72 C. It can be -;een, in Figure 8, that the model' output temper..tture~ lies between 
the plant output measurement uncertainty hound\, gtven by the accuracy of the 
temperature sen<;o~. Any furtJ1er model improvement will not be JUstified without 
fitung more accur.tte senc,on.. 
The modelling approach documented in Section 3.2 can be com.idcred as a generic 
approach to liqutd-to-ltquid heat exchange modelling. A compact model for counter-
current heat exchange within a plate heat exchanger can be described by the 
diffcremial equation e.,pressed 111 Equation (20) and repeated 10 what follow~ in 
gcncnc fom1 for cornplctene.,s: 
dT,,,.(t ) 
r -1--1 T,,p(r) = .AT,,,(r) + ( I - >..)T,,(r) u 
where the rand ).. are the only parameter~ to identify. 
(33) 
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The generic model for fluid to fluid heat exchange. g1ven in Equation (33). folJm.\:. 
the conve\ity theorem by RichaJet m [39). ~incc the output product tt:mperJture h 
alwa)S convex between the input temperature of the product and medium .A. the 
comcxily pammeter. is always contained between the \'alues ol 0 and I 
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